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THE REMOVAL OF THE CRET~~ INDIANS PHOM 

ALABAMA TO THT£ INDIAN TJ~RRITORY 

IN 1836 
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Long before the removal of the Creek Indians from their 
• 

Alabama homes to the West, many of their leading men saw the war 

clouds risi11t<s and heard the distant though distinct rumbling of 

the guns that were to banish them forever from the homes of their 

forefathers and make them strangers in a strari.se land beyond the 

...... . . . l 

.L;.l SOlSSlppl • Colonel Benjamin Hawkins, agent and cornr.iissioner 

of the United States governmenrt, had, for several years, displayed 

much wisdom and policy in managing them, but they always remained 

dissatisfied, and were :particularly so when, in 1811, a portion 

of their chiefs granted a public road through the heart of their 

country. It was known as the Federal Road, and extended from 

the Mims': Ferry uporU;tbe Alabama to the Cbattahoochie. 2 The 

Creek Indians saw that soon they were to be crushed by the grad

ual closing in of the Georgians on the east and the Tombig.bee 

people on the west, and many of them contemplated expulsion or 

cxterminat'ion of the latt,er at no disto.nt date. McG illi vro.y 

had fought a diplomatic battle with the invading whites; but it 

was· left to William ·weatherford to defend with rifle and toma

hawk the rights of the Creeks to _their ancestral domains against 

an aggressive race. The first Creek war, fought in 1813-14, 

1. Pic.kett's Alabama,(:owen1s··,Edition) PP• 382-83. 
Ibid. P• 510. 
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wl·,ich left to the Creeks only about 15b ,000 nquare rm.leG of ter

ritory, Che boundaries of this territory were as follows: "Ber,in

ni~I at a point on the eastern bank of the Coosa river where the 

south boundary line of the Cherokee nation crosnes the same; 

running thence down the said Coosa river with its eastern bank, 

according to its various meanders to a po int one mile a1)ove the 

mouth of Ceda:r creek at Fort Williams, thence east two :miles, 

thence south two miles, thence west to the eastern bank of the 

said Coosa river, thence down the ea.stern ban}~ thereof accord

ing to its various meanders to a point opposite the upper end. 

of the Great Falls, ( called by the natives Weatumpka), thence east 

from a true meridian line to a point due north of the Ofucskee, 
" 

thence· south by a like meridian line to the mouth·of the Ofucs

kee, on the south side of the Tallapoosa river, thence up the 

same according to its various meanders to a point where a direct 

course will cross the same at a distance of ten milea from tte 

rnou th thereo·f, thence a direct line to the mou,th of Summachi co 

creek which empties into the Chattahoochie river on the east 

side thereof below the Eufala town. 111 This territory included 

what are now the following Alabama counties: Calhoun, Cleburne, 

Clay, Coosa, Chambers, Tallapoosa, Randolph, Russell, and 1Jacon, 

and a po.rt of Elmore, Barbour and Bullock. 

The removal of the Creek Indians in 1836 by tho Federal 

government was in accordance with an agreement made v;i th the 

ntate of Georgia in 1802, when Georgia ceded to the Federal gov-
---------------·-·------

ernment the land now included in P_1_l_a_b_a_m_a_a_1-1d_l_l_i_s_s_i_s_s_ippi. 2 T
0 

l• Brewer's Alabama, p. 34, note. 
2. Bnssett's Life of Andrew Jackson, p. 685; Encyc. Brittanica, 
Vol. 11, PP• ?56-57. 



:,1ecit tti.n obligation, agents were kept among the Indians to 

prevail on them to cive up their homes here for land3 west of 

5. 

tfie 1.:isrJiosi11pi. Colonel Jia\KJkins rind Colonel llogan ·v'lerc appoi!1ted 

creek ngento, and after living for years among thcri'.l finally pcr

ouaded them to make a treaty with the Federal government in 

1832---the so-called Treaty of Cusoeta---by which they ceded all 

their landa east of the Mississippi river for u specified sue of 

money and ho~es out weat. 

~ndrew Jackson was no friend to the Indians, so the dras

tic demands in t.he ·rreaty of Fort J"ackson which were strenuously 

opposed by Big Warrior and other chiefs need not surpri~3e the 

ntudent of history. Most of the Creek lands were taken, it is 

true, but this would not have been half so bad had the author 
I 

of the treaty lived up to his own contract. The Treaty of Fort 

J·uclrnon, the second article of which states specifically tr:at 

the Urtited States would guarantee _to the Creek nation the in

tegr.i ty of all their reserve territory was not kept on the part 

of J·ackson. The second article further states tt.a t a permanent 

peace shall ensue from these presents. forever, between the Creek 

nation and the United States. 1 This provision was also later 

disregarded. Andrew Jackson, speaking in reference to the 

untary; for it would be as cruel ao unjust to compel the aborig

ines to abandon the graves of their fathers and seek a home in 

. t 112 a d1 s · ant land. · Whatever the above statements were intended 

1. u.s.statutes rut Large,Indian Treaties,Vol.?, p.121. 
2. Parton's Life of Andrew Jackson, Vol. 3, p. 2?6. 
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1 
to merin, or whatever the Creek Indians had a ric:Y:t to believe 

they meant, surely they had a riGht to believe th~t the Uni-

ted States would not be an aggressor in any future tro 1e. The 

creek Indians, by the Treaty of Cusne~a in 1832, did cc~c to the 

itcd states all of their lands east of the ~ississippi river, 

but they were to be allotted lands in the Creek territory and 

·:Icrc to be allowed to go weo t or to s tny, as they pleEu:1ecl •1 J n 

t:hc faco of the above, Lewis Cass, Secretary of ~ .. ,/ar under Jack

son, in an official communication of May 20, 1836, stated that 

"the i)resident has deemed it essential that the Creek Indians 

i]ball now be removed, whether willing or unwillin[:; to go. 112 The 

Scc:cctury of War, in a letter the day before to l~ajor Thomas s. 

J'csnup (who was. to command in the Creek territory) said: "It will 

be proper • . . •• to treat these Indians with the.kindest at-

tcntiona,ind to send them off aa sppedily as practicable. . . . 
Still, however, they must be removed -by military force if nee-

essary ••••• It is very important that the~::;e people should be 
I 

ir:unedia tely sent off. You will assure them that the govern-

ment is anxious to do them justice."3 A similar letter was ad-

dreGsed to Governor Clay of Alabama on l":arch 12, 1836, in which 

the Secretary of War sn.id, 11Every conl1ideration of Jnunn.ni ty and 

vulicy, both ltB rogurclr3 them und our C)Wn citizcnn, requiren their 

immediate and entire removal. 114 Such was the conclusion of the 

1. 
..... -· 3. 
4. 

u.s.sta.tutes at Large, Indian Treaties, Vol. 7, pp. 366-68 • 
Amer. ~1tate P.apcro, Mititary Affairs, Vol. 6, p. 1031. 
Ibid. Vol. G, :p. 672. 
Ibid. Vol. 6, P• 623. 



ief executive of the United States after bavinc; t:uurantecd to 

the Creek Indians the richt to rematn if they wished in the ter

ritc;:q which they had ceded to the United States; in Gl':ort, the 

}iour had come for tho I ncfi.'ian to go, a.nd tbu s he comp la inn: 

"Still to the white ma.n!s wants there is no end: 
Be said, Beyond these hillG I will not come,' 
But to the western seas his hands eitend, 
Ere yet his pror~i se di es upon his tongue. 111 

7 

It bas been seen that the Federal governnent had placed 

agents among the Creek Indians to persuade them to give up their 

homes here for homes west of the Mississippi. These agents 

noceGsarily had to be men of considerable diplomatic ability; but . 
this does not argue that they were conscientious in the methods 

used to persuade the In~ians to go, for the Indians were led to 

believe that hhe agents in whom they had implicit confidence 

would superintend their removal as soon the Indians had ceded 

their lands to the Federal government and had attended to their 

personal affairs. It seems th-t the governraent had at first 

personally undertaken the work of the removal of the Creeks, 

and that this method was very satisfactory to the Indians, fer 

they were persuaded to go because of. the confidence that they 

had in the agents who were, as the Indians believed, to conduct 

tbmn. 13u t ln. t er it was found thnt the Indi.n.ns con ld he rp,mo ved 

c~hcnpor by 1n·ivate_ co,ntract, and -tliio method wan nrnortcc1 to. 

The Indians objected to this chunge of plan, for rumors l:ad 

come hack that the contractors had in mind their O"v\11 selfi::,h in

terests and many of the Indians rebelled on this point. The 

1. Drake's Indians of :North America, p. 437. 



B. 

'lcudin.g chiefs, including Opo thleyoholo and Li ttJ.e Doctor, ad-. 

drc::.;3cd a letter to the President, a part of wLich in o.s fol-

W~i: "We have in our fonner co111r;1Unicn,tions ::-_.poLcn to our fa-

ther of the ne\V method of crnig rating his Creek children by con-

tract. . . . When we carne to the determination to never ogain 

rekindle our council fires on the east side of the Yississippi, 

it was under the belief that we were to be removed under the su

perintendence of Colonel E.ottan; and we now nay to you in the 

undiscuised largiuage of sincerity that our people are oppooed 

to and proteot against being rE.movod by the prencnt cr.1icrating 

company; but beseech our great father to. say to our prople thut 

they can go, as th1ey formerly expected to go, with Colonel Hogan 

und under nin control. And we vouch that our people will take 

their line of march and go without a murmur; but we fear, unless 

the plan of emigration is changed, our people will be found lin-

cering behind in a state of degredation for year~J to come, for 

a lurge maj ori-ty of the nut ion hav,e already expressed a deter

mined o:pposi tion to the present contractors. 01 lro twi tl'stnndir1[; 

this complaint, it does not appear that the contra.ct L1etl:od of 

rem.ova1•wao entirely abandoned; though in come ,vmy tl:c 1-ost.ile · 

feeling was abated, for we find Opothl6iJOholo address:~1£: -~he 

President the following note, dated April 14, 1836: 

"We are. now all ready :for rer:1.ovi11g---nothir1[:: prevents b1.1. t 

}1avir15 tbc right of sellinr our land. Last fall (we) many of 
., 

us would have moved, but the situation of our land prevented it."~ 

It seemo at this point that the chief hindr~nce to the reLoval 

l.. Amer. State Papers, 1-':il. Affairs, Vol. 6, p. 685 • 
.... Ibid. Vol. G, pp. 722, ?82; Vol. ?, P• 954. 



lu:/ in the unsettled conditions uri sing out of tl c Ji Gl')'..t tc o over 

tte lands allotted the Indians by the Treaty of Cusseta in 1832, 

iwt out of any serious objection to the contr;'.:l,ct rnet.L0d of· 

rcuo val. 
✓ 

It rmy be well to examine the cituaJcion of tte Indian 

lands in order to ascertain thi nature of the trouble. \'! e bave 

ulrc:.:d:r discussed tbe si tuntion according to the treaty of Fort 

Jackson, a.rni have lo ca tcd the territory in question; and now let 

us investigate the provision□ of the Treaty of Cuasetu (1832). 

\',' e read from the second arti cle as follows: 

"When the treaty has been ratified, and when the lands 

have been surveyed, ninety principal chiefs of the Creek tri1e 

:.1:rc to be allowed to select one section each, and every other 

l"cad of a Creek family is to be allowed to select one half sec

tion each, which tract shall be reserved fron oale for their use 

for a term of five years, unless sooner disposed of by the:c1, and 

twenty sections shall be selected under the direction of the 

JJresident f9r the orphan children of the Creeks, and divided 

and retained or sold for their benefit as the President ~ay 

direct." 

In addition to these lands the sixth article provided t~at 

~te Creek tribe was to have tvventy nine seations to be allotted 

to members of the tribe as they say fit. ArticleIV states that 

"At the end of five years, all the Creeks entitled to these se-,. 

lections and desirous of remaining o}:lall receive patents there-

for in fee simple from the United States." Article V ·_-1rovided 

that ull intruders were to be driven out, and that all settlers 



re .toJbe reffiovcd ~s soon ao their crops were cathered until 

cir 1.o.nds vrnre surveyed and the Indians had made tl:eLr· selcc-

The cxc1,ct lancuoe e is: "In truder~1 c b&.11 l)c l=e:pt off of 

~3c sclectiorw for five years, or until sold to white people. 111 

e •::hi tc people not only refused to remove, 1mt o,t or:cc bee an 

'.:.c floe]{ into the newly acquired territory, and tt,.c attcnpt on 

the part of the Federal deputy marshall to restrain the occupa-

tion of the land and to remove the settlers came very near to caus

i~ open hostilities between the Federal and the state covern

ncnto. The danger growinf!, out of this situation was averted, 
t"') 

Lowever, by the tin:9ly mission of Francis Scott Yey to Alaba.ma.~ 

The treaty had hardly been officially star::ped before im

mic:rants began to come into this territory in great nun-:bers, hot 

only from adjoining counties in the state, but from several of 

the older staten; and by December of 1832, thousands had set-

tled in East Alabama. Immigrants continued to ccr.-1e, c::.nd the 
I 

Indians for rri.ore than a year add~essed. letters of corr11)l~int to 

the 1:Tar Departr.1en t in reg;.a.rd to violations of the terr::s of ir.:.e 

Tieaty of Cusseta. Jeremiah Austill, United States lilarshall, 

was ordered to ca.use the removal of all intJL'!Uders, wi tt. r.1i li tary 

force if necessary. ITardeman Owen, Comrni ns ioncr of Hcndn and .... 

Revenue in Rusocll county, had r;cttled upon some of tLc landH 

selected by the Indians, and had comr.aitted other outraf:es (so it 

L U. s. Statutes at Large, Indian Treaties, Vol. 7, :PlJ• 366-62; 
Brev;er' s ftlabarna., pp. 50-51. 
~. Brewer's Alabana, p. 51, note; Alabama Historical Society, 
Pu'blict'ltions of, Vol. 4, p. 153; Pickett's Alabama,(Owen's :Ed.) 
pp. G86-87. 
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r.~llcc;ccl by the Indians), and when an attempt wt.s 1-:--;adc to 

~;,:::,1·est bim he resisted. and was 1:illed by J;,ederal soldier2 -r:to 

been aent to take him. There was rI1uch diana tisfaction over 

~:~e r:leJmer in whi d: . .1\us till handled the n i tua tior,., and so on e .. ,,. ..... -
ct tcment rose to fever 1-:i.eut. Governor Gayle addressed a letter 

to the ~~,a.r Department in which he denied that the settlers hc..c. 

cncronchcd upon the rights of the Indians, and claimed tl::.a t "the 

sovereignty of a state implies the control of all the people 

v:i tl:in her borders." 15r. Cass replied thu t the pro vis ionn cf 

the 'I'rcaty of Cusseta would be rigidly enforced by the ·war Depart

ment. Governor Gayle ltLid the correspondence before the Gen-

eral Assembly when it met in November, 1833, but no action was ta

l(en, due to the fact that Francis Scott Key of lfarylar;.d, :Federal 

Commissioner, had arrived in Tuscaloosa, then the capit.&.l of the 

Jtate. 

ltr. Key lost no time, but went to work in ·~rue dip lo-

mu.tic style by first paying his compliments to the chief worcen cf 

tte city. On December 16, 1833, he ad.dressed a formal com-

munication to Governor Gayle, stating the terr:-.o tb.at t:te Pres-

ident had authorized him to make; in substance these: That the 

curveys of the reservations allotted to the Indians in the ceded 

territory would be completed by the 15th day of January, 1834, 

and that the government would make no removal of aettlera fro~ 

the land outside of these Indian c.llotments. ~rtherr;-.o:re, tre 

intruders upon the Indian reservations v:ould have the povrer to 

purchase the Indian titles to the lands which they occupied. 

rr. Key's compromise wns satisfactory to Governor Gn~t1e 

and the people of the state. But the acttlement of the contra-

_,/· 

versy between the state and Federal authoritibs did not adjust the 
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ct ion bctv:een the Ind inns and tho intrudinc ·nh tr: , c 

:::·:. of 18 36 tbe lone-endured '1/Vrong o broke in tc op en :re::: 11 ion. 

It vmn cha.rg ed the, t un cc :cu pu lou s white men \'!Or}: 

cf:re.1-,.d the Indians out of the lands allotted them, a::d tta.t this 

vrecipitated the Creek outbreak in 1836 •. We have cxn~i~ed a 

letter from Colonel John B. Hogan to General Gibson thr1,t c i ves 

oomo light on this point, and which we quote: 

"lfobile, Alabar.w,, April 3, 1835. 

"I am told that they will give an Indian ten dollars to 

pcrnonatc another Indian who poBsesGes a valuable piece cf 

land; they carry him before the ng ent, who opens ~ci s boo 1: e __ nd 

finds an Indian of that name entitled to a pieve of land, and 

the agent asks if he is the same man; the reply is in the af

firmative. 'Are you willing to sell to this man?' 'Yes.' 'What 

are you to get?' ':Four.hundred dollars.' The monm-y is laid 

down, and the agent hands it to the Indian who retires; ethers 

outside the door receive back the money, all but ten dollars, 

and if they cannot get it in any other way they take the Indian 

into another house and thete chok~ him until he gives it up. 

Perhaps the very next day the proper Indian cameo Vlith another 

peroon to sell his land, and he is found on the book to have al

ready sold it. The agent doen not know him, but tells him to 

bring proof that he was not there before; this proof must be 

vlhi te :proof. They go to the man who has obtained the land, and 

he pretends that he does not know one Indian from another, and 

ucserts that he bought from a man who called himself thE~t r.ar::e. 

•···•• And thus the poor devils are robbed without a chance of 



It is to the intercot of such ~en to detain the 

i,uns where they can plunder them with irnpunity."1 

Colonel Eagan spent ~5cveral months in the heart cf the 

(:reek country, and then addressed a letter from fir;:it band knowl

e to General Gibson, dated :Port Mitchell, :February 1, 1836, 

\·rt i ch is as follows: 

11 ! have no doubt but the Indians have been most grossly 

~sinned against; that they are hostile I have never believed; 

but that they have ample cause of complaint I do know; and I do 

verily believe that this excitement has been fo nned by denigninr: 

r;.,en and that with the hove of putting a stop to the invcstiga-

2 tions now going on." 

Ao vie view the c~mtentG of the foregoing letters, we do 

not wonder that the Indians resorted to the only means of re-

dreds open to them. The gross injustice done them in tLe sale 

of their lands, coupled with innumerable other crir.'~es ngainst them, 

once more brought the Creek warrior into prominence. 

The Indians began their depredations a.bout Fort l\1i tch-
./ 

ell in the second week of May, 1836, and soon the whole of thut 

part of the Creek country was in a high state of excite~ent. 

!','en, women, and children were butchered in the r:1ost cruel manner 

known to savage practices; homes were burned, farms laid waste, 

und the live stock and nee roes were ci ther ki llcd or driven off. 

Ttose who escaped the Indians made their way aci-·oss the Chattahoo

cl:~ie to Columbus, G~orgia, for safety. 3 In a short while the 

1. .Amer. State l'apers, 1a1i tary Affairs, Vol. 6, p. 722. 
2. Ibid., Vol. 6, p. 749. 
3. Niles' Register, Vol. 14, pp. 205-06. 
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.i tc population had abandoned the country to the I ndi1,i,r:E,, and 

proceeded to cle;;troy evcrythinc wi ihout opposition. The 

au tr,o ri tiefi been.me alarmed, and the l'rcsi dcri t, tbrouf:h the 

~ecretary of War, addressed a letter to Governor Clay of Ala-

barr;a, info rrning him of the appointment of G enera.l J cs sup to 

the con:1:1and of the United States troops ir~ Alabama, and calling 

upon the governor to aid in every possible wny to suppress 

tbe Indian outrages •1 G encral Bran~ley, \Vho Wo.3 in charge of 

the state troops at Montgomery, informed Goverr:or Clay of the 

conditions in the Creek country, and advised his immediate 

presence with at least 5,000 men.· The governor·left that very 

afternoon for Montgomery, where, on liay 20, 1836, t.e made a 

proclamation to the Creeks, threatening them with tbe sever-

ity of the law should they conceal any of the war party. Gov

ernor Clay then held a conference with Cpothleyoholc in the 

old Montgomery Hall, and :prevailed upon him to aid in the pros-

ecution of the war with some 1,500 warriors. The fri er:cll:;; 

Indians, through Governor Clay's influence, played no little 
') 

part in hastening the conflict to a final conclusion."" 

The military authorities formed definite plans agatnst 

the enemy, whost strength was variously estimated by well-

informed persons to be from 1,500 to 5,ooo. 3 A8 early as Feb-

ruary 18, 1836, Governor Clay was called upon to furnish a 

1. Amer. State l'apers, Indian Affairs, Vol. 6, p. 1033. 
2. Flag of the Union, May 15, June 4 & 25, July 23, 1836. 
3. Arner. State Papers, l':ilitary Affairs, pp. 951-52; l~obile 
Register, Nov.16, 1836; Flag of the Union, June 4, 1836. 
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r.c;hnent of ir.fantry to be mustered into the United :-3tates 

Jcrvice, and to serve us u· "regiment of observationtt upon the 

creek Indians; but when they assembled at Vernon, Auta.ur,a county, 

there was no one to take command and equip them. c;o they for 

the most part returned to their bomes. 1 Governor Clay a}')-

pointed General Benjamin Patterson commander-in-chief of the 

otate troops, and instructed him to bring dovm wi tb him from 

north Alabama whatever troop~ were available. 2 President 

Jackson first appointed General Jessup to the chief command 

of the United States forces in the Creek·country; but later he 

placed General Scott in command. 3 The troops of Georgia, un-

der Generals · McDougal and Sanford, were to guard the boun

dary along the Chattahoochie, to prevent any Creeks from es

caping to the. Seminoles and to co_opera te with Alabama and Fed

eral troops under General Jessup, operating from the lower 

part of the Creek country. Troops had already been placed a-

lor..g the southern border of the crreek country from the head

waters of Conecuh to Erwin ton ( now Eufaula) on the Cha tta.-

hoo chie, to intercept any communication. between the Creeks and 
-

the Seminoles from that point. The southern line was further 

strengthened by a force under General 1:Ioore, stationed at ·Fort 

Henderson on the Pike county line. A small force was early 

assembled at Line creek, near Montgomery, but it is not definitel 

1. Flag of the Union, Feb.20,1836. 
2. Ibid. I1\ay 24, 1836; Pickett's Alabama, (Owen's J~d.) pp.651-52. 
3. Arner. State Papers, Indian Affai1·s, Vol. 6, p~.1033; 

Niles' Register, Vol. 14, p. 257. 
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}: nown just whu t part they played in t:he wn,r. Tl:ere v:e:rc 

about 2,500 whites and friendly Indiana stationed at 3}:cc-

c ce, headquarters of the army, to act as ci rcurnn tr.u1cc:·3 di

rected. r.rhc Indians were her0med in on all sides, and being 

poorly organized, they were soon forced to 
1 

su:crcnder ..... There 

was no encounter that savored of a battle except the one that 

took place on Pea river in Pike county. There was a party 

of about three hundred Indiana who were making their wuy 

from the old homes on the Tallapoosa to jdin the Seminoles in. 

Florida; and it seems that they had committed oome depredu

tior..s near 1I.idway, in J3arbour county, ·while on their vmy. C en

eral William Welborn was sent to capture them. The conflict 

was fierce, but the Indians were soon dispersed to the swamps 

with a loss of about seventy three warriors killed and scv-

eral wounded. The loss of the whites was slight compared 

with that of tlle Indians. 2 

Shortly after the war broke out, the Indians began to 

surrender, and by July 15 most cf them had been made pris-

oners. 3 By .June 20, Neanmathla had been captured, and Neah-

mice had joined the friendly Indians under Echorhargo, thus 

leaving the war party virtually without a leader. In a le·t-

ter from General Patterson to Governor Clay, dated June 22, 

1836, he said: "On yesterday we were informed that they would 

make an unconditional surrender of their prisoners and arms, 

restore the.negroes and horses they had takeD., and throw them-

1. 1·11es' Register, Vol. 14, PP• 206 & 321; Flag of the Union, 
~ay 15, ta, June 18, 25, & JulY 23, 1836~ Llont. Advertiser, June 
11, 1836; Pickett's Alabama, (Owen's Ed.J p. 652. 
2. Pickett's Ala., (Owen's Ed.)_p.690; Brewer's Ala., p.505; 
Brown's Alabama, p. 170. 
3. 1Jiles' Register,, Vol. 14, pp. 329 & 334; Flag of the Union, 
June 4, 25, July 2, 9, 1836. 
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selves upon the clemency of the state. 

"On this day, about 300 warriorG and. 560 woDen und chil

dren came to our camp and complied with the terms proposed. 

Others have gone to Fort Mitchell, and ntill others to friend-

ly camps; and from all information that we can obtain there · 

are not more than one hundred straggling parties who have e

vinced their intention to resist the peaceful operation of the 

laws."1 

George L. Tuiedlock, a private soldier, wrote in a letter 

dated at Tuskeegee, July 1, 1836, that "I visited tcday J;chee 

Eo.gos' camp, where there are about 2,500 Indians. I got there 

about three hours after the surrender of the half~breed, Jici -

Henry, who, it is saiq_, has caused more mischief than every· 

other Indian. I saw him start under guard for headquarters· 

at Camp Long about twenty-five miles from here. Just before 

he left, he requested permission to dress. He went off for 

a short time, a.nd returned a fashionably dressed gentlerr.an. 

His clothes were of the finest broadcloth and casimer. Ee 

looked more like a courtier than a warrior. . . . . They 

say that he is abo·ut twenty years of age, and I have no doubt 

that it is true. 02 

uThe Creek War Concluded, 0 was a. welcome headline that 

appeared in 'rhe Fla&. of the Union July 9, 1836. rrhe full con

tents were read with even more interest. An extract is as 

1~ Flag of the Union, June 25, July 2, 1836. 
2. Ibid.; 
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follows: "Wo have the t:ratifyir:.g intellit7; cncc to announce t:'ce 

terminati.on of the w;.;.,r with the Creek Indians. • ••.• All the 

hostile Indians ~ith few exceptions have submitted uncondi

tionally and without resistence to the Alabama troopc and have 

given up their.arms." At last the war was over, and by the 

end of the year the CreeJ territory was cleared of its unfor

tunate but troublesome population. 1 

The number of men enlisted in the military service for 

the. Creek war of 1836 is not defin:1 tely known; nor is there 

any available information g i vir~ the exact number of the Creeks 

to be removed from the territory. In rEgard to the number 

of soldiers enlisted. we have a.n official statcr::er:t fer tl:e 

9,055; total, 10,158. 2 It can be seen that almost the en-

tire strength of the army lay in the militia, but this does 

not argue that Alabama furnished all of them, for we have 

good authority that 0eorgia and Tennessee furnished at least 

' 3 
3,000 troops. As for the number of Creek Indians to be re-

moved, we can only give the· numbers approximately. The l\~o

bile Register of September 14, 1836, quoting the. Coluribus. 

Sentinel, states that "upvtards of 13,000 souls are all on 

their way to the far ~7est. Jim Boy and his warriors, with a 

few others from the lower towns, all under the corr.mand of Col

onel Love, go to Florida, leaving their families at horile until 

1. Flag of the Union, July 2, 1836; l'ickett's Ala. (Owen's Ed.) 
p. 690; Mobile Register, Nov. 16, 1836. 
2. Amer. State Papers, Mil.Affairs, Vol. ?, :p. 354. 
3. Hiles' Register, pp. 257 & 321; Flag of the Union, July 
23, 1836. 



they return, v;hen they will put off for the sarne destination. tr 

Again the name paper, quotine: from the Arkanrw,;; Gazette, states 

that ttubout 15,000 of the tribe are now trnvellir;.g the state 

from east to west, makinb an almost. continuous line from Rock 

noe to our western boundaries." 

the state legislature is in part as follows: 11Thor:;e belong-

ing to the hostile party----three thousand or xr..orc----were 

promptly re~oved at the close of hostilities •••••• and since 

thirtieth of August about 14,000 of the friendly party, mak

ing in all about 17,000,have been removed. None remain ex

cept the vrn.rrio rs who are aiding a.gains t the Seminoles in 

Florida, and their fa.milies-.---abou:it 4,000. · These will fol

low at close of campaign. 111 These figures, which are probably 

the most reliable, give-21,000 Creek Indians to be emigrated 

to the West.But this number does not include some 2,500 Creeks 

·who settled in the Cherokee. territory about 1835. Vle- can only 

suppose in the absence of good authority that they emigrated 

to the West with the Cherokees in 1838.a 

The actual transit of such a mass of humanity, however 

well arranged and supervised, necessarily carried with it . 

considerable suffering; but by the term.s of tbe contract with 

the ogents for the removal, much of the evil that othcrwioc 

would have attended the emigration was prevented. The price 

1. DtlBose•s Alabama, p. 125; Brown's Alabama, P• l?O; Pick
ett• s Alabama, (Owen's :Ed.) P• 691; Mobile· Register, Nov. 
16, 1836. 

2. DuB0 se's Alabama, p. 125; Brown's Alabama, P• l?O; Pick
ett's Alabama, (Owen's Ed,) p. 691. 



paid per head for the removul was twenty riollar. 1 and of 

course the government had to have some way to check up the 

heartlerrn contractors, to see that the IndianG were not mis-

treated on the journey, and that they were all delivered to 

the cbarg e of :the proper au tho ri ties on thel r arrival in the 

Indian '.Cerri tori• The terms of the contract rpovided that the 

Indians when traveling across the country were not to be 

forced to travel more than twelve miles a dii.y on an average, 

that wagons were to be provided for their baggage, small chil

dren, and such of the old women as were unable to walk; and . 
tha~ officers of the go~ernment, independent of the contract

ors, should deliver the Indians to the charge of the contract

ors, superintend the emigrating parties, and certify to the 

muster roll on reaching their destination in the Indian Ter-

ritory. 1 The Indians were collected into small parties of -

from 1,000 to 3,500 in number, and emigrated by various routes. 

Sometimes they were ta.ken by steamboats down the Alabama riv

er to Mobile, thence to New Orleans, and then up the ~issis-· 

sippi and its tributaries to the Indian Territory. 2 But by 

far the greater number were taken over land by various routes. 

There is a reference which states that a party of Creek In

dians left Wetumpka on December 6, 1835, and proceeded by 

way of Tuscumbia, Memphis, and the Arkanano river, landi:nc: 

in the Indian Terri to ry February 2, 1836. This same reference 

1. Niles' Register, Vol, 14, p. 348; Mobile Reg. Dec. 14, 
1836; Amer. State Papers, Military Affairs, Vol. 6, p. ??6-7?, 
& ?82. 

2. Niles' Reg. Vol. 14, P• 329 & 348. 
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n~entions that a party of emigrant Creek Indians passed through 

Tuscaloosa on their way to the West in 1835. 1 }~r. Thomae 

Uaxwell states that a party of Creek. Indians, headed by Cpoth

leoholo, po.ssed through rruscaloosa in 1835, and we might read

i:ty conclude that this was the same party referred to above, 

but for the fact that there is ample eviderice that Cpothleoholo 

was an active figure in the Creek Territory during the Creek 

war of 1836, and that he headed a party of 2,700 Indians on 

their way to the West during the month of July of the same 

year.2 In view of the <ftifferent authorities that we have ex-

amined, we believe that Mr. Maxwell was mistaken, and that be 

really meant to ~tate that Opothleoholo led his party through 

Tuscaloosa in the summer of 1836. 

There is something pathetic in the passing of the Creek 
' 

Indian from his native landt I fancy that I see him takir€ 

a one last look at the scenes which bore the highest charm 

to him----the graves of his •ancestors and his huntirl[; grounds---

before he turns his face westward. Fortunately, however, we 

do not have to depend upon our imagination al tog ether to get a 

glimpse of the passing Indian, for many writers have preserved 

these scenes for us as they actually occurred. Cne writer 

states that "from Fort Mitchell the contractors for the re

moval of the Creeks have started 1,600 Indians, me~women and 

children, for the Arkansas. The hostile warriors, hand-

cuffed, marched in double file, a long train of wagons conveying 

1. Amer. St. Papers, 11Lil. Affairs, pp. ??2-?4. 
2. Tuskaloosn, ItsJCrigin and Name, p. 65; Am. St. Papers, 

Mil.Affaita, Vol.?, P• 954. 



the children and such of the women as were unable to Tialk 

followed in their waket ul Under date of ,July 20, 183C, the 

N evv C rlea .. ns Bulletin records that 11 There arc some 1, 50() In-

dians here awaitir~ further transportation. There arc some 

fine looking young warriors among them. There are Indian 

damsels, too, who need only the culture of a more refined 

ntate of society to create no little envy among even more 

polished dames, the observed of all observerst 112 The Ar-

kansas Gazette of Sept~mber, 1836, mentions that ceveral hun

dred Indians passed there on their way to their new ~ornes. 

urrhey presented a most pitiable scene---old men and women, 

dirty, haggard, and travel-worn from the long journey, drooped 

their way westward. Even the youth and children bore a dis

tressed look. This party suffered considerable privation for 

the want ~f cord and other supplies----and what they succeed

ed in procuring was at enormous prices----the Indians lost 

several hundred horses of an inferior kind. 113 But the scenes 

that are probably of greatest interest to the people of Ala

bama are those recorded as havi~~ taken place about Tuscaloosa, 

then the capital of Alabama. Dr. Josiah 11. Foster records 

from memory that "In t)h.eir emigration westward, some of them 

camped where the University Observatory now stands. With 

other boys, I had visited their camp and bought fron them a few 

trinkets. We had gene again to visit another camp across the 

river, where we saw some boys and girls---fifty or more---ne

tween the ages of twelve and twenty years, not clnd in mod-

ern bathing suits, but all 'in the dress that nature gave 

l. .. _ lHles-1 ~qeg •,- VbL ... r✓.r:- P• 348. 2. Ibid. Vol. 14, p·. 382. 
;.f. , ·1tfobfle

1

• 

1Reg is't'ei·•, Sept. 14, , 1836. 
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them, or in undreos uniform,' all paddling lil:.e clu c1: 13 in t:i:-.:c 

creek. I had seen Cpothleoholo and his lithe and graceful 

daughters and heard the creat cb.ief tal1c h:;. eloq11.0;·1t J)atr10s of 

their crief on leaving their hunting groundo and t~nc vraves 

of their fu the rs. 111 Mrs. Virginia Clay-Clop ton, after bnving 

held a conference with Op.athleoholo in Washing ton durinfs his 

vioit at the heud of a delegation of Creeks in 1854-55, says: 

"Ylhi le I was s ti 11 a child, I had seen this now Deed warrior. 

At that time 5,000 Cherolrncs and Choctaws2 , passing West to 

their new reservations beyond the Miosioaippi, had rested in 

Tuocaloosa, where they camped for oeveral weeks. The occa

sion was a notable one. All the city turned out to see the 

Indian youth~dash through the streets on their ponies. They 

were superb horsemen. and their animals were as remarkable. 

Many of the latter, for a consideration, were left in the 

hands of the emulous white youth of the town. Along the river 

bank, too, carriages stood, crowded with sightoeers watch

ing the squaws as they tossed their young children into the 

stream that they might learn to swim. Very picturesque were 

the roomy vehicles of that day, as they grouped thems~lves 

alone the shores of the Black Warrior, their capacity tested 

to the fullest by the belles of the little city, arrayed in 

dainty muslins and 'bonnetted in the sweet fashions of the times. n3 

l. Tuscaloos News, July 20, 1919. 

2. ·J.:rs. Clay-Clopton probably meant Creek Indians. 

3. A Belle of the Fifties, PP• 108-09. 



The Indians for the moot part had been reLlovcd over 

the vo.r:i..ous routes by the close of the year 183G, nr.r1 the soil 

o f the C re e 1-: country w a. s f o r c v er fr e c d from th c f e ri r o f an 

Indian uprising. 

last tribute: 

Only Pickett is worthy to pay ther.-~ one 

"Brave natives of Alabamat To defend th~t soil where 

the Great Spirit gave you birth, you sacrificed your peace-

ful savne e purnui ts 1 You fought the invaders until ~ore than 

half your warriors were slaint The remnant of your vrar-

like race yet liven in the dintant Arkansas. Vou have been 

forced to quit one of the finest reg ions u1)on earth, which 

is now occupied 1by Americans. Will "thev,in son:e dar}:: hour, 

when Alabama is in~aded, defend this soil as 1,bravely and ao 

enduringly as you have donef 

ply.l 

Posterity may be able :.o re-• 

The struggle is over, and thus the Indian lamer,;.ts: 

"I will go to my tent and lie down in despair; 
I will paint me with ,black, and ·will sever my hair: 

I will sit on the shores where the hurricane blows, 
And reveal to the God of the Tempest my woes; · 

I weep for a season on bitterness fed, 
For my kindred are gone to the mounds of the dead;. 

But they died not of hunger or wasting decay: · 
The steel of the v;hi te man has, swept them awayt n2 

' \ .. ,\ 

IC N D 

1. Pickett's .Alabama, (pwen' s Ed. 1)., :p. 611. 
2. Drake's Ind~ans of North ~erica, p. 343. 
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